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BERGAMONT SENIOR TOWNHOMES CONDOMINIUM ASSOCIATION 
Board of Directors Meeting  

Tuesday, June 15, 2021   9:00 a.m.   280 Eagle Drive 
MINUTES 

 
1. Call To Order/Quorum 

The meeting was called to order at 9:00 am. 
 

2. Proof of Meeting Notice 
The meeting was held in the driveway at Unit 280 on Tuesday, June 15, 2021. In attendance 
were Board members Mike Krembs, Veronica Dushek and Jill Ellis; Bruner Management 
representative Tyler Heinzmann; and unit owners Loretta Himmelsbach, Marcie Worzala, 
Richard Murray, Bob and Cindy Battista, Matt and Lori Benning, Roy Hinz, Tim Vogel and Rick 
Hynum. 
 

3. Reading & Disposal of Unapproved Minutes 
a. Regular board meeting of 5/12/2021 

The 5/12/21 meeting minutes were approved, and will be posted to the BeST portal. 
 

4. Reports of Officers 
a. President 

i. Update on Robin Hill Landscaping issues 
Mike sent an email several weeks ago to Chad (of Lakestone) about landscaping. 
Chad said that fertilizing and seeding had already been done at Building 9, and they 
didn’t plan to do anything more there. Chad said he and Nate (of Robin Hill) had 
done a walkthrough to inspect for replacing trees and shrubs, but gave no firm date 
on when such replacements would be done.  

One of the owners stated that they had texted Chad about tree & shrub 
replacement timing, but got no firm date either. Another owner stated that he had 
emailed Nate directly two weeks ago about it. Nate said that he was on vacation in 
Mexico for a week, but Nate has not contacted the owner since getting back. 

Association members responded very enthusiastically on shrubbery moving day 
and did a great job. Many people were working in various areas at the same time. 
We will attempt to coordinate efforts more closely on any future work days. 
 

ii. Majority of board directors took action on 5/27/21 under section 4.17 of the 
Bylaws (Unanimous Consent Without Meeting) to vote on Landscape Committee 
recommendation (Ms. Dushek recused herself) 
Veronica requested approval to move/add two shrubs; Mike and Jill approved. 
Section 4.17 allows unanimous consent on matters such as this without meeting.  

 
b. Vice President/Treasurer 

i. Report on May financial transactions and records 
Veronica summarized the May financial reports, and noted that owners can view 

the full reports on the BeST portal.  
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We have paid the bills for Waste Management, Bruner, insurance, and the six 
deck stainings. As of the end of May, our checking balance was listed as $6,659.57. 
There were no unusual payment amounts. 

An owner asked if there have been any complaints from Waste Management 
about improper recycling methods, since Lakestone mentioned having incurred 
penalties for this in the past. Nobody at the meeting has heard of any current 
complaints from Waste Management. 

An owner asked at last month’s meeting if we can get a discount for insurance by 
paying it annually instead of monthly; Tyler found out that it would only be $10-$15 
per unit for the year. It was decided to discuss changing to yearly payments as part 
of next year’s budget. 
 

c. Secretary 
A representative from Badger Basements will be coming to unit 280 at 1:30 this 
afternoon to share information on basement waterproofing techniques. Anyone 
who’d like to hear what he has to say is welcome to attend. 
 

5. Reports of Committees 
a. Landscape Committee unanimous recommendation of 5/27/2021 to the Association 

to allow residents at 276 Eagle to add one new planting and relocate an existing 
planting in their common area. 
The Landscape Committee gave unanimous approval for Unit 276 to move/add shrubs. 
 

b. Landscape Committee plans to contact Master Gardener to advise Association on 
moving/adding plantings 
The Committee has reached out to a Master Gardener, but have not heard back. 
Committee members want to hear the Master Gardener’s recommendations before 
deciding what to do with the Cranberry Viburnums. They also wanted to hear if any 
more landscaping work was going to be done at Building 9 before making additional 
recommendations. (As reported earlier during today’s meeting in item 4.a.i., Lakestone 
does not plan to do any additional landscaping work there.) 
 

6. Unfinished Business 
a. Discuss drainage issues along south property border 

i. Discuss information from Village Public Works Director and Building Inspector 
Mike found out from Jeff Rau, Oregon’s Public Works Director, that the Village 
will NOT be our champion. The Village won’t send people out since this is 
private property, and our issues don’t impact public services, and we haven’t 
gotten drainage complaints from neighbors.  

The Board has received proposals from two engineering companies to do 
surveys, take elevations, compare the results to the approved plan, tell us if 
there are inconsistencies, and give solution options. Both firms originally quoted 
over $4000 to do this work. The engineer from the first firm noted seeing 
inconsistencies while on a walk-through. His bid included surveying all sides of 
the property. His quote came down by $600 when he focused on only the south 
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and west sides. We have not budgeted for such costs this year. We would need 
to either do a special assessment, or put less into reserves than planned.  

Mike also talked to the Village building inspector about water found by 
owners under two buildings. The inspector stated that he was certain that drain 
tiles were placed during construction, but he can’t say whether or not they were 
kept in functioning order during the ensuing construction.  

One owner said that our drain tile systems are both internal and external, 
being U-shaped systems that go on either side of foundations. The owner will 
forward literature that describes the systems.  

The Village building inspector had no recollection of high water table issues 
here. He said that having dry sump wells is good, because it shows that water is 
getting removed by drain tiles before getting to sumps. 

An owner asked if basements have flooded so far. He stated that he has 
ponding in his back yard after rains which breeds mosquitos. Other owners 
responded that no flooding has taken place yet, but our region has been in 
drought for many months. These owners are concerned that their buildings are 
set too low, with dirt right up to their lower-level windows, and very little swale 
to redirect water. They worry that any major rain event would flood them. 

An owner asked if we should consult a lawyer to see if Lakestone should pay 
for some of the remediation work. It was decided that we should get facts from 
a formal survey before contacting a lawyer.  

An owner asked if the survey would catch the elevations of where buildings 
are set. The consensus was that it would. If buildings are set too low, we would 
then have data to take to Lakestone to discuss remediation. 

An owner said he prefers to have a special assessment rather than draining 
reserves. Other attendees agreed. 
 

ii. Review revised engineering proposal 
The proposed cost breakdown is: 

• Survey for only the south and west sides of the property: $1600 
• Survey for entire property: $2100 
• Concept Services: $2600 (the same whether we do partial or full survey) 
• Total for Survey plus Concept Services for just south & west sides: $4200 
• Total for Survey plus Concept Services for entire property: $4700 

$4200 would split out to be $233 per unit. If we select any of the proposed 
options, the additional costs are sure to go into five figures.  

An owner asked if we’d need Village approval for the work. The consensus 
was that permits would be needed, and we’d pay for them.  

An owner asked whether the Village would help pay if we hooked drain lines 
to the sewer, since the sewer is public property. The consensus was that the 
Village would not help even in that circumstance. 

An owner asked if might be smarter to spend extra $600 to get the entire 
property surveyed, so that we’d get the full picture for any possible future use.  
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iii. Discuss special owners meeting and/or ballot process for possible special 
assessment of engineer costs 
An in-person meeting would allow owners to ask questions. We will call a 
special meeting ASAP, with an evening time to allow working people to attend. 
 

7. New Business 
a. Proposal to reimburse residents of 264 Eagle for costs of dirt, seed and straw for 

Association shrub relocation work day on 5/22/2021 
The Board was given an itemized list and receipts for $107.55. A motion was approved 
to reimburse Unit 264 owners for this amount out of our maintenance budget. Tyler will 
send them a check. 
 

b. Proposal to purchase street sign and post for Eagle Drive 
i. Indicating Eagle Drive as private road 

ii. Indicating no outlet or no thru traffic 
Some suspicious vehicles have pulled onto Eagle Drive in the past few weeks. A 
reflective, weatherproof sign could be placed in unit 9’s yard stating that it’s not a 
through street. Such a sign would cost under $100, and would conform with Village 
ordinances regarding size and locations.  

An owner suggested that we instead create a decorative sign that includes both 
the name of our development and the “no through street” notice. That idea was 
met with enthusiasm. The Landscape Committee will be asked to come up with 
ideas, and two owners will come up with logo ideas. 

 
8. Future Business 

a. Identify items to include in Association operating budget for 2022 
Our annual meeting will be in October, only three months away. Owners were asked to 
inform the Board of any items they’d like included in the budget.  
 

9. Adjournment 
A motion to adjourn was passed at 9:55 am. 


